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SUBCORTICAL STRUCTURES IN '- NK

JOS9 M. R. DELGADO, H. ENGER ROSVOLD,* ,% EDMUND LOONEY

YkUnivffsilyj
woork of Hes, (9, 10), Ranson and Ma tures, unlike that mediated by the hypothala-

% o 8), K aad a 1 ) a ~ a and D l u ,c n b ad p e toexternal c r u s a c s
ga 2), Gastaut and collaborators (8),

ad sserman (14) has demonstrated that METHOD

the Lrncephalon, diencephalon, and rhinen-Sujd
cep I play important rules in the integra-
tiorL' motional reactions. Electrical stiniula- Ten moni-ys (Oac~a nudaila), ranging in weight

tion of all these subcortical structures has fromn 2.0 kg. to 3.0 kg., were housed in individual cages
a wie vriey ofthebehviorl crn- and mainbained on a standard synthetic diet calculated

4 a wde assited ith earl rcge, to provide 80 cal/kg of body weight daiy. One-half
usually osoiae wt earae ge three times a week supplemented the diet.

~NMasserman (14), however, was Upon completion of preoperative trainng an assembl
W1~~ib to condition an esape response to of six needle electrodes was permanently implanted 1

~ lil"'~ timlatonor ven-toeliit ithin each hemisphereat the positions in the rhinca-
.- " ** *~.*~***~ . cehalon diarcephialon, and inincephialon from

~'~~1pe espnse y sch simuatio ~n which Delgado (6) had previously elicited emotional
animials which had already been conditioned to behavior.
escape to auditory stimuli. Hie concluded,
therefore, much as Bard had done earlier in Apparatus
connection With lesions placed in the
hypothalamus, that "these pseudo-affective Ntedk Ieicdrodes
responses differ from those in integrated emno- Enameled or Teflon-coattd -tils e ir e, .00

tionl sate intha th# hyothlamc rac-in. in diamecter, was straighitened by stretching und cut
. into six graduated !engtlhs: the first 10 con. long, ;and

tions re rit adated t extenal crcum- eh succeedingpic4 m.sotrFahwews

If hit a e y1,)ik33) respons o whe, on. he in bre~ s tas otee wir wlas folrd m t tie idl pnd
ther apadtu robsre toa stiultin Thh for ast5ma t he dket ed. hSex seven wires were
eosrtionrsss ere ien toed my teauicae oehrrieb iewit lxg

bee anartfac o cetai unon- brisould be ditimutyene ath six e vtip 4 level.fo
signedlat terine wheotheitrulctrca th-er crclS~m~

ttohe varibles The present study wase de-rc oP.&ve
tain thes syotalamu soobc ean stotuex- mineu tdo tubne isolk andotiulaorcr Avdn
wul aii fiit-iea respose whchhben p in bidrecstinal steulrpe was coneced to theepl

thet apa an adiotoy stimulusio. Thostie to strve 2s men f iht-widifret ight flesbe utienswr

hbeatios mediae incethal tbortcain inslared fron Ion 1moh0 by Monioring the rrented
purpse f tat tud, an th phnomnon se on, anmuliea duerato at .35 n msc;( whpiud ws

m uppored be gn rtat of o endatin Fund - dubran ol ooe Du~a t-i oica lyev3e)inic& e

tArledriabes T0' e p0reNtonlscence st~uy waso d- e o1 .wsapid.Siuanwsuiaea

sifgh ned Sttemn whoher lecticlt.iu 1jresults imunplatr siuain nec tmlto

.: No a atiths a niue ub ental s etltutu riaehsnml eecninoysiuae ni
Tkla theye a errso hc a en bdretionalectanutla 40~ w. a coneed t hcodtoI oa uioysiuu.Pstv lcti ymaso ih-egt -il utla
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*1Testing ApparatsS lator. With frequency and pulse duration constant at
ph nmlwsere oa i-odtoesud 100 cps and .35 msec., respectively, the voltage was

daTh eni l strind romn whre n~in 'slease varied in 0.1-v. intervals from 1.0 to a maximum ofproofed, dreattigrowe i arlas 10.0 v., repeating each level three times in oneased
intothctesingcag. O stmultio das bfor beng ing and one descending series for each lead. The E re-

released into the testing cage the mtiitilead cable was cre hte rnth bevda fetado
pluggede intohe the elctod socet obsree anna wffec freotolmoeau in the troesocae eTnhenmthewmulti- the basis of earlier investigations categorized the be-to mve bou inthe ~stng ageevenwhe th muti-havior into fear responses, motor effects, or inhibition

lead cable was plugged in. The testing cage was a ofmv enThlwstotaetwicanfet
Wisconsin General Test Apparatus (WVGTA) modifed was apparent every time in both series (six out of
by Waterhouse (20) to contain an electric grid floror sx a aldte"fetv hehl"frta

3 . through which shock could he administered to h lead. This was the intensity of the stimulation used
animal's feet as described by Beck, Runyon, and for ths;t lead in the systematic testing.
Waterhouse (2). The level of shock was regulated so Ss~~Wtn.Ec a htteaia a
that it produced apparent signs of discomfort in the plcdithWteoue..arusnytrelad
monkey withbout producing tetany. Lifting the one-wvay were plugged in, one in one i misphere and two in the
vision screen started a timer and, either immediately or ohr h ed eesl-tds ~t()o n n

aftr 2se., letriie th gid.Litin te sren aso day stimulation was applied through one lead from
initiated either the high tone, the low toue, the no-tone, which fear responses had been elicited, one from which
or the electrical stimulation. In addition, lifting the either motor effects or inhibition had been elicited,
screen exposed to the animal two cups placed 12 in.anoefomwihtrebdbenoaprnteec.
apa rt, each fastened to a separate sdde. Turning over a ()Thsaeldwsslctdotredieenda,
cup sto'pped the timer, the curr-ent in the grid, and the separated by as many days as possible, usually three.
tones or the electrical stimulation. The time elapsed Ady'seiocnitdof0tra-1simlin
between the raising of the screen and the turning of the (5 thrgh each of three leads), 20 low-tone, 20 high-

cupswascaled he resonsetim." he onkys cit tone (fear), and 5 no-tone t rials-p resent ed in a
trained to pull in and overturn the left cup in response balallcedodrsc htnihr()tr tmlt

*1~to the high tone to stop) (escape) and later to avoid, trials, nor .(b) a fear trial and a stimula ril tx-
thle shock to the fet, and the right c--- in response to pce oeii errsoswr utp.1 h
the low tone to obtain a peanut rewazrd. This training 5ystemiatic testing was conmpletedl in 12 testing dayfs

procede asdescibe beowand provided ob-crvations onl a total of 15 stimulation
Procduretrials through e~ach lead.

Tharing the limils. Upon completion of the 12 days of
Trainingsystematic testing, several variations in proceduric weete

wran-ivrtilnfec f h w epne introduced. In one of these, the low (foodi) tone, was
Tweny-fve rias o eah o th tw itpoises sounded simultaneously with app, ying stimulation~

were di-stributed at random over the day's SO tria, thohaledro wihfarhdbe eiie.A
j~ IVie triils wvere separated by 5 to 10 scc. The training coton ed frro uc w ich he pbr'eenced ftA

was continucd until the animal w.-s co~rcct on all trials conipeting drive was% cnriside,4mj I definitive dmn
and avoided shock by airticipatin -very fear (high- stration of the cap~acity of t timiuition to evoke
tore) trial on five successive dayl. T1e-u '1t) trials5 Pee- fear rcsponns. In inother atC tlnese varintions, te high9 ~~~ceded by no-tone weepresented at ndoin mn h oe'rlwtn a ~ncdanutno ywt
other SO trials for a total of 00 trials. I no-ton1C trial appl4ing atinulation throuxb a leard from which

4 ~ consisted ait first of confronting tlbc, monkey with inlrilition had been elidktd. Failure to respond in the
va,,ious stimuli such as bliiiking liglit5, fr-xiner's glovesm~ e~eo hs onpto rvswscnilrc
and baniging nises as the screen Nas ejised. Gradually (ei~t~ rmsrxo fa niioyefe
these novel stimuxli were onmitted so that finally the sinl~i'.Twr h n fti etn eid
no-tone cmndi'ivn consisted ii, simply ms ,ii the screen. tnuti wsplidolthru ed fo wic

eArMning contim'red undler the.se -ons!;tioins until on fc"rsponlses had been clicitmd. Tis, an animalthree ducsie(ays the animial resp)-rAnlel to the left rcvdattlo prsmtl t rasi hc h
cup only for tie conditioned fear sirh',and to the coitoe faressu w eitebyubiutn
right cup for everything hut the cyn'litiontd fear eecraltiltiufode oiindsiml.

5.stimulus, i.e., mn both the low-tonec and no-tone triasJ.
Tire electrodes -were then imiplanted. Training w"s
resumned within a fcrv days after rperation and was SlergicaI Pr-ethure
continued until onl three successive ~av% (lie animals ugclpoeuecntrcino lcrds n

%did not mnake an error either try goinig to the wrong mp eto Su r1i Amplt cnron n oa f benrorte by

or b falin toavod sock l'elgajlo (3, SI and Ro-vold and Delgado (19). Briefly,

resting~ the method w-as as fo'lows: with the animal under
anesthesia adplaced inthe l~nrslev-Clarkt instru-

Sdai.-io" of tkr stimurlation intensity. The animal was mcnt, the assembly of needle electrodes was lowered
placed on thle obse-rvation stage (lescrib('j by Mact,"xn through boles in the sl-ull drilled at points designatedandDela~l (1),and all the leads of !xth electnx~es by Olszeoski -1)t oate the various intracerebral
were prlugged into a flexble cable leutdi.' to the stiiru- strucue to tx itnw-szigated. I' ltresicc
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secured i place byr dental annent and steel wire ties panying autonomic signs. Irt was thereforethrough the skull. Electrodes thus implanted rem~ained alda eiie fa epne FA)
in place over many months and permiutted daily testing (I)Arsoeietcatohtwihhd
of the unanaesthetized anim~al while it was b enedetihelwnoeogn-oe.Ti
stimulated. be aet h o-oeo otn.Ti

response was indistinguishable from the con-
AnatoicalProcdureditioned food response with respect to response

:.Following completion of the bellavio-aI obsen,'a- time and absence of autonomic signs. How-
tions, the animals were sacrificed and the brainsprepaed . ever, the interpretatin of a response to the

histio~~alexaination asdescribed tudnhdoefcterspseote
by Rosvold and Delgado (19). Cells were stained by fodcp urn stuainiseival
the method of Nissi, fibers by the method of Spiel- i.e., it could 1)e interpreted as indicating that
meyer.4 As a check, the Kifiver miethod of staining cells stimulation elicited a food response, or that

Setoswere examined to determine the anatomical bi
loainof the electrode leads. The sections* in the fo ipyteC otersn

plae o th elctrde erephoogrphe, ad te sree inthe absence of the high (fear) tone.
enagdprints were examined to identify the structures Thlerefore, the more conservative interpreta-

surrounding the leads. Each histological section w~as lion was made, namely, that a response to the
thnmagnified through a photographic enlarger and rg

G-,iaetraced, marking the channel of the electrode acpidctdta h tmlto a
ana- aionofthe leads. These findingS togetb-r .. t oapparenit effect" (NAE). (c) A response
tisu hanges, were verified microscopically. A final otefo cup wvhich was accompaieda by

drwn fthe section was prepared by comparing the pronounced "motor effects" (MOTOR). (d)
tracing and the photograph. Arsponse to neither cup. The nionkey sat

RESU.TSmotionless in thle cage slowly turning its head
from side to side for the -'0 scc. during which

Responses to the Conditioned Stimsdi te urnt asnafter which it moved
The interpolation (if stimulation trials dur- abruptly to the food cup. Such a failure to

ing the testing sessions did not alter signifi- respond while the current wvas on was called
cantly either the accuracy or the response an "inhibited response" (INHIBIT). (e) A
timcs of the conditioned responses. Ptilling response in which the animial did not overturn

in and overturning the left cup in response either cup for 10 to 39 se.c., but moved cau-
to the high tone (conditioned fear response, tiul bu h aefeunl stog

&nceort~i alle CFR) continued to be a s.Larclhing the floor. This response was called
VerTy efergetic, fast responise with a mean "a slow responlse" (SLOW).
vcesj-onse time of 1.78 sec. Pulling in and o- ,r- Every time at stimulating current was passedl
turning the right cuip inl respolnse to thle low through a pariticular lead, the same re-sponse

Stoile (conditioned food response) and in re- was invariably elicitedl. Even in those trials
-pow'.e to the ne-taonc (also al conditioned food which tusted the limits, i.e., inwhich a CS
reslxP!ze--the 'isinPg screen served as the con- was sounded during the --timulation, the type
ditiollkd ztiniulus) continued to be identical of response tlhat resulted was related to the
and relatively slow lvsponsts, each with a strutture being stimulated rather than the CS,

meanA respon~c time of 4.24 sec. always being differenit from that to be ex-N 0: ~esonss t (le Fictrico StmuaioMpectcd in re-sponse to the CS.
Stmuai triil - ere identical to the no- A iatomicai Resuls

tone trial (i.e., ilhe only external stimulus was The structures from which thiese responses
the isig sree) ecep tht eectica stmu- were elicited are identifiedl in Figure 1, which

Tahen e affect d ouh of the stmlto,''st litds. conains reproductions of the sections in the
Theeffct f te sirnlato~a,~'s t elcitone plane of the electrode tracts from seven differ-
of iverepoi~ss: ii A espns idntcalto ent hemispheres. Reproductions of sections

that which h-ad been made to the high-tone. f rom te13 other hemispheres (bilateral im-
This, rcspwiso was inuistinguishlable from the plttinn10ailsmkng2hei

VP.* wvikh rcsi.pect to reslxnse time and accom- spheres) are not shown lnecause they ire simi-
\1 ks, Reazrix Fgii pyqr arr the hi~mtogical Q:slcz lar to one or anot.her of the seven. T1hus, Lhe
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sections in Fig-tre 1 which are designated by
represent an N of 2. The other sections repre-

sent N's as follows: A:L: 5, N= 3; A: 6L: 5,
N =4; A: 5 L:, N =I; and, finally, A: 2
L: 2, N =6.TIle three reproductions on the
left of Figure !are at different anterior- -

posterior levels in the arnygdala, tlat at the
..I top being most anterior. The remaining four

are at four different anterior-posterior levels)
through the ponis and thalanmus, that at the
top right being most anterior. The anatomicalf structure in which each lead was found to be.
located is identified by familiar abbreviations.

ir ~Thle label for the particular behavior elicited Flo. 3. Photograph of the section in the plane of the
by electrical stimulation is shown prefixed electrode of one of the brains represmited in A:2 L:2 in
to the abbreviation of the structure from which re1

-~the behavior was elicited. Stimulating in the Th opistaumAslutredntefollowing structures elicited the CFR: Tecru iitm silsrtdi h
The mygaki-h~ppoam pl cm pex.The three sections onl tile left of Figure 1, the CFR

complicated arrangement of nuclei within "as ellicitctl iron thle corpus striaturn only
the arnydala makes it difficult to determine when the lead was in the posterior portion
for certain from which of the aniygdaloid o h aldmo nteetra eulr

nucli th CE wasobtined Hoever I ainina surrounding the pallidurm. Stimulation
illustrated in igure 2 and in the settions o o4m. neirt teesrctrsi h
thle left of F-i-ure 1, it is probable that the striaturnl, particularly in the putanien, in-
CFR was elicited only from thle miedil amiyg- h edrsoe.

daloicl nucleus and from tissue adjacent to this Thalamnus. The only thalamic nuclei from
nucieus in the superior banik of thle rhinal fis which the CFR was elicited were, as illustrated
sure. That these-- effects wyere specific to this i : :5adA5L5o iue1 h
nucleuis is suggested by thle fact that they were rna uliVLadVM oo fetI> ~ ~~~~~~~not obtained, as Illustrated in A: 1.5 U,:10, 2 \Iobindfo thlaeltaaicuci

infl O~t~r~r t (prbaby inbasl a Ig while no apparent effect was observed during
* 0 ~tstimulation inl tnedialis domgais.

loid nucleas), nor 4 mmn. superior to it (prob-
:iby i cetra ~I1)'dalit~nuceus. Simuat- Mesenzcephaloan. The Cl'R was elicited fri~lu

ing the anterio)r lxirtion of the hippoc-anipus several structures in the inesencephalon.
resulted in the slow respornse, not 'he CFR. Whenleve' thle trigetmilus nerve was involved,

this response was very frantic, and thc monkey
re, id and rubbed its face, T1his was appar-

ent from stimiulating (a) where the root -of the
6 a nerve appears, as in A:8 L:5 just lateral to

~~ the pon~s (Gasserian ganglion); (b), where it
.. ~I .~ .enters thle polls through thr superolateral

/aspewct of tile brachium lxiltis (not illustrated,

( . . ) but 1 mim. posterior and medial to the tract
shown in A: 8 L: 5); and (c) where the miesen-

.* --.. . 1 cephialic root of the nerve runs close to) peri-
/ / aqueductal central gray, as illusirated in

-. (Figure 3 and A: 2 L:2.
s... -.- Similarly, whenever stimulation in the

ponis may have involved the spinothalamic

Fra.2. hortr~p of he t~oi j~~ ~tract, as in A: 5 L: 5 and in A: 2 L: 2, the CFR
electrode of arle d the lbraii,. rcine-entNd as A: 17 L:O wa1lctd05IltiW acmaid bVin Figure 1. screaming.
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However, when, as in A: 2 L:2, the lead was Such is probably not the case for stimulation

clearly in periaqueductal central gray, where in amygdAla and central gray, however, for
it probably lid not involve either spinotha- these structures are not related to sensory
lamic tract or trigeminus nerve, the CFR was fibers. (b) A second, less likely alternative is
always elicited accompanied by autonomic that stimulation was in aud;tory structures in-

Olher slructures. The CFR was not elicited fear stimulus (high tone). Two factors argue
from sensorimotor cortex, sensorimotor path- against this interpretation: First, it is unlikely
ways, n.VL and pilvinar of the thalamus, that stimulation would selectively evoke
substantia nigra, or tegmentum inferior to responses to the high tone; second, the struc-
central gray. tures from which the fea.r responses were

It is apparent in Figure 1 that the motor evoked are remote from those related to the
effects followed stimulation mainly of sen- auditory system. (c) Finally, it is possible
sorimotor pathways and thalamic nuclei that the itimulation resulted merely in a
projecting to the motor cortex, while responses novel sensation to which the animal responded
were inhibited by stimulating primarily in with the fear response. This interpretation
corpus striatum but also in ansa peduncularis. is quite unlikely since the animals had learned

to respond to the other (left, not the right)
DISCUSSION cup when confronted with novel external

Many investigators have elicited fearful stimuli (the no-tone condition). It seems
reactions in animals by electrically stimulating reasonable, therefore, to advance the inter-
in some subcortical structures. In this study pretation that electrical stimulation, at least
a conditioned fear response invariably followed in the ainygdala and central gray, induces in
electrical stimulation in certain of these struc- the animal a condition similar to that which is
tures in the monkey. More recently, Delgado, present when it is anxious or afraid of being
Roberts, and Miller (7) have demonstrated hurL

that stimulation in some of these structures in Papez (17) and more recently, AfacLean
cats leads to fear-like behavior which can h: (13), have summarized the evidence to sup-
conditioned, can be used to motivate trial- port the conclusion that emotional expresion
and-error learning, and can function as punish- is mediated through the related cerebral
meat to make hungry anin,-ls avoid food. structures called the limbic system. It is
It nay be coicluded, therefore, that responses well established that the amygdala is included
resulting from this stimulation, unlike those in this system. Further, Nauta (15) has

J elicited by stimulating in the hypothalamus, recently demonstr-ated that periaqueductal
are not "pseudo-affective" responses but, in- central gray is also related to the limbic sys-
stead, are responses which have the charac- tern by way of collateral fibers from the fornix.
teristics of learned behavior in that they can These considerations perhaps provide a ra-
be adapted to external circumstances. tionale for the findings that fearful behavior

There is a question, however, as to whether was elicited by stimulating :n central gray
these elicited responses are actually fear re- and medial nucleus of the amygdala.
sposes. In the present study there are three A difficulty for this formulation is that
other possible interpretations: (a) One alterna- fear was not elicited !.y stimulating in other
tive is that the stimulation was in "pain amygdaloid nuclei or in t!e anterior hippo-
fibers" and therefore elicited a IaLin-escape campus, i.e., strcturtes which are also included
response rather than a pain-avoidance re- in the limbic system. Kaada (11), and Mac-
sponse (CFR). This is a plausible interpreta- Lean and Delgado (12), however, hare reported

tion, since overturning the left cup was the "f.ar" responses following stimulation in
conditioned response for both conditions. these structures. Some of the factors which
Indeed, in the case of stimulation of structures might be responsible for these discrepant re-
related to sensory fibers, such as trigeminal suits can be pointed out. Stimulating at two
nerve, spinothalamic tract, pallidum, and different points within what appears to be the
ventral thalamu., it is a likely interpretation, same anatomical structure may produce

...
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N-V~- different behavioral effects.-Ithus, in the pres- the central gray, anterior bippocarnpus, pote
ent study, stimulation in the corpus striatum nior portions of the amygclaloid nucleus, and -

through one lead resulted in motor effects but the putamen.
thr, :gh an adjacent lead resulted in inhibitory 5. A great variety of motor effects affectingV .effects. Secondly, what appear to be minor head, eyes, face, foreliffbs, hindlimbs, and
variations in the parameters of stimulation also the tail. were evoked by stimulation. In
produce different behavioral effects. Thus, some instances responses were inhibited by
stimulating in putamen with 100-cps current stimulation.
in the present study resulted in inhibition., 6. The results suggest that fear may be
but stimulating in the putanien with 60 cps induced by electrical stimulation of some struc-
in an earlier study (19) resulted in hyperac- tures, not others. The structures from which
tivity. The resolution of these problems would fear was elicited appear to be related to the
require a systematic analysis of the effect limbic system.
on behavior of. point-by-point stimulations 7. These results are interpreted as indicat-
throughout a structure in question, varying ing that electrical stimulation of sonme sub -
all the parameters of the stimulating current, cortical structures elicits fear responses

~ '.1 ~.assiningsuchUntil uctn systematictosrcue studies aed undertaken, onheitaces maywhc be adapted to external circum-

rresults of electrical stimulation is hazrdus.
At present, however, it seems profitable to REFERENCES

include the results of the present study among 1. BARD, P. Centrat ricivnk niehanisils far CM(>-

those which support the notion that the h'mbic tional behavior patterns in animaLs. Res, Pu5.
Sytmis involved in the espression of eni>. As.omn. )i,199 9 x(28syste2. BFCK L. 11, WATIt~OUSIP, I. K., & RuAvo'

tt~flS.R. P. P'ractical and thcoretical solutions to diffi-
culties in using licklidcr's rat shocker. J. cowsp.

SUMMARY phyxiol. Psycl4c., 1953, 46, 407-410.

1. An assembly containing six el-ctrodes ~DL.DJ .R emieti~lnaioo
was mplnte in iesncehali, cieneplilic nntilrs'j eloctrodes in the brain. Ydr 1. Mi-
Nvasimpante innieencehalc, iencphaic, Mni., 1952, 24, 351-4358.

and rhinenceph-alic structures in the brains Of 4. DELQAWo, J. M. R. Res~ponses cvoled in the
It) monkeys (3factica mu/itta), which had waking cat by clectrical stimulation of rivor
been trancdt avoid shock to the feet. otx r .1Au~ 92 7.4646

%A 2. Electrical stimulation of sonme structures ~I~GDJ .K vlaino rinn
iiplantation of elcctrodci within (lie br.Li.

evoked a response identical to the respon-w to E1 J :n. Neurtlp4'vs-"., 1955, 4. 637 -644.
avoid shock; of other structures, an inhibitory 6. DFLc.AIK, J. M. K.StUdy of s-ome CCr~brA1 StnK-
re-sponse; of other structures, motor effects; tuircs related to transmuision and rlabofation 4f

and of somie structurtes no apparent response. OOUstmlio.1Nurpyo&19518

3. Stimulation of the followying structures 7 FGI~ .~~, ~ w .
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